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Abstract approve

This paper descrlbes and evaluates a radiation ther-

mometer using infrared techniques which was developed to

monltor surface temperatures of irradiated fuel efements

whiLe they are undergoing physlcal examination. The tem-

perature probe is to be used ln the Fuel Element Examina-

tion Faciltty of the Hanford Laboratorj-es of General

Electric Company in Rich1and, Washington. This facllity

wes designed to permit the inspection of irradiated fuel

elements immedietely after their being discharged from the

ad.Jacent Plutonium Becycle Test Reactor"l

Thermistors were chosen as sensors for the infrared

thermometer as they are the most responsive transducer in

the temperature range of interest here, namely from 600 F

-

These two facilities are a part of the Plutonium Recycle
Program whlch 1s directed to developing plutoniuq as a use-
ful-reactor fue1. This work is performed under Contract
No. AT(45-1)-1350 between the Atbmic Energy Commission and
General Electric Company.
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to about 100 F. They also possess the required toler-

ance to gamma radiation which will be present at dose

rates up to 106 roentgens per hour at the probe loca-

tion. A response unaltered by either short term or

long term effects from this radiation required that

all naterials used in the probe be radiation tolerant,

including infrared lenses as well as thermistors.

A gamma radiatlon danage program was initiated to

provide information On the radiation tolerance to three

lens materials, namely, sili-con, germanium, and arsenic

trisulfide" It was determined that these materials

would suffer no damage and would not darken or change

transmi-ssion characteristics from exposure to high en-

ergy gamma radiation accumulated up to 109 roentgens.

The probe design resulted in a small' evacuated,

tube-like she1I, one lnch in diameter with a parabolic

reflecting mirror and an arsenic trisulfide lens at one

end. Two thermistor beads were used, with one at the

focal point of the mi-rror to sense the source and the

second in the rear to monitor ehanges in ambient tem-

Deratures. A simple bridge cj-reuit was emoloyed in a

manner that corrected for changes in ambient temoera-

tures that would be great enou5Sh to affect the response

of the sensing thermistor bead. Commercial temperature

indicating equipment was obtained and modified to



provide a meter for remote temperature indication and

power for bridge excitatlon for the thermistor circuit.
It was shown that the response of the device would

not be affected by changes in emissivities among fuel

elements. This is belleved to be important because

surface emissivltles between the dlfferent types of

fuel elements are the only significant variables ex-

pected in the monitoring system.

The expected response of the probe was determined

i-n essentially an energy balance analysis and experi-

mental results confirmed bhe predlcted results. From

this correlation, it was concluded that the device w111

perform essentially as a radiation thermometer and that

no unusual responses will occur.

In summary, a temperature probe was developed and

evaluated whlch is expected to provide extended service

in a rather hostile environment" It is believed to be

capable of monitoring reliably surface temperatures of

recently irradiated fuel elements.
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ITCINITORING SURFACE TEMPERATI'RE OF IRRADIATED
FUEL ELEMENTS

INTRODUCTION

A radiation temperature devlce was needed to monitor

the surface of irradiated fuel elements while they were

undergoing physical examinatlon. Routlnely, selected

fuel elements are to be inspected lmmediately after be-

ing removed from the Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor. The

inspectlon ls accompllshed ln the Fuel Element Examlna-

tion Facllity, which is located immedlately adJacent to

the reactor"l

Fuel Element U:ramination Facilitv

The Fuel Element E:camlnation Facllity, in which the

temperature probe was installed, is a cell four feet wide

and six feet qcross, extendLng )2 feet below the reactor

hall floor. A cutaway drawlng, Flgure I, shows the ar-

rangement of the facllity and the equipment. The ce]1 ls

provided with a stainless steel liner for easy deeontaml*

nation and wlth thtck walls on each side for shleliilng.

1
Both the examinlng facillty and the test reactor are

tools in the research and development activtty of the
iiutonium Recycle Program which has been estahllshed to
evaluate and to demonstrate the use of plutonlum as a

useful reactor fuel. A large part of the program ls
dlreeted and managed by the-Hanford Laboratories of
General Electric dompany for the Atomic Energy Cornmis-
sion. All work done- is- performed under Confrabt No"
li([l-f)-1350 between th] Atomic Energy Commission and
General Electric ComPanY.
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Figure 1. Fuel Element Examination Facillty



The equipment in the ceIl is designed to examine one

fuel element at a Llme. Manipulation of the fuel piece is
done wlth a remotely controll-ed fuel handling mechanism

shown in Figure 2. Simply described, it is a vertical
lathe bed, J0 feet long, with two translatable carriages

and a rotatable unlversal ctruck on each carriage. The

earriages and the chucks can be operated independently or

in tandem and either in an up or down direction, but not

in opposite directlons or at different speeds simultane-

ous1y. Optlcal equipment and special lighting is provided

in the eeI1 for remote obsirvation, for measurement, and

for photograohing the fuel elements (21+, p. 1-11) "

Fuel Elements

Conslderable heat is generated by the decay of fis-
sion produets in the fuel eLements that have been removed

from the reactor shortly after a reactor shutdown and after
an ln-reactor exposure of 3000 megawatt days (3OOO NMD) and

more" A fuel element at this time may have 10 kilowatts of

power with an associated maxlmum surface heat flux of about

25AO BTUIs per hour per square foot of fuel element surface

(38, p. 23) " Unless adequate external cooling is provided

continuously, excesslve fuel element temperatures will re-

sult.
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Normal cooling of the fuel element is done with an air

flow of 1500 eublc feet per minute directed transversely to

the specimen by ductwork incorporated into the manipulator

holding the fuel element. Another supply of cooling air at

25O cubic feet per minute is directed axlally for concen-

tric elements. The forced alr cooling systems are designed

to maintaj-n the surface temperature of an irradlated fuel

element below 600 F.

The fuel elements wilt consist of either a 19 rod

cluster of autoclaved zircaloy tubes about 97-5/8 inches

1ong, bound into a bundle wlth an outside dlameter of 3.2

inches, or a nested concentric tubular element with identi-

ca} outside dimensions and essenti-a}1y the same length.

Both types of fuel elements are illustrated in Figure ).

Environmental Faetors

It will be possible to discharge a fuel element from

the reactor directly into the examining facility and dose

rates due to gamma radiation of I05 roentgens per hour can

be expected in the vlcinity of the probe at this tlme from

these fuel elements which have had considerable reactor ex-

posure" The temperature probe is expected to provide 1000

hours of service life in thls environment.

Emergency cooling is provided for the fuel element

being examlned ln the event of specimen overheat or a sys-

tem failure in the facility which would quickly result in
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specimen overheat. At thls time, the cooling atr systems

are shut off and an automatlc wster spray rinse system ls
energlzed, whlch w111 flood the celL and lmmerse the fuel
element and all equipment.

The temperatr.rre probe is located ln the hlgh velocity
alr stream about two inchee from the fuel element as shown

in Figure 2" Physieal contaet with the surface of the

fuel ls not permltted ln order to malntain the integrlty
of the surface of the eLement as lt is rotated and ruoved

in and out of the ee1L.

Function of the Probe

The functlon of the temperature probe will be to pro-

vide a contlnuous readout of surface temperature, of a

center section, of a fuel element undergolng exami-natlon

wlth normal air coollng, and to indlcate reliably when a

surface temperature of 600 F is belng approached so that

appropriate action can be taken.

GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The selectlon of the method of determlning surface

temperatures wes considerably narrowed and restricted by

not being able to toueh the fuel surface. The problem be-

came one of ehoosing a technique under this restrtction
that would provide suitable accuracy, sufficient output,

and extended performance tn the rather hostile envlronment.



Comparison of Measuring Techniques

In an indirect manner, the surface temperature could

be estimated by monitoring the temperature of the effluent
air downstream and relating this to fuel temperature.

This method had certaln advantages" The high flow rates

directed against the fuel element would complement the

method" The locatlon of the sensing elements would be out

of the immediate vicinity of the fuel piece, thus not ob-

structlng the cooling flow pattern nor blocking the view

to the optlcal system. The radiation fields would be less

lntense and sensing the temperature of the air stream

eould be easily aceomplished. But from a preliminary

analysis it was apparent that the temperature changes of

the downstream effluent could not easily be predetermined

or related to fuel temperatures by analytical techniques.

0n1y a smal1 per cent of the total air stream would flow

through the fuel bundle. The greater portion would flow

around the outer rods, when the 19 rod cluster was belng

examined and all of it would flow around the outer surface

of the element when a nested tubular element was being ex-

amined. The temperatures of the total effluent would be

difficult to relate to surface temperatures of the speci-

mens with the accuracies required. A facility for evalu-
ating this technique and empirically calibrating a device

was not available at thls time on the scale which would be
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useful (38, p. 5-7), Because this method of monitorlng

fuel tenperature is relatively simple, it can provlde a

readily available temperature monltor for backup pur-

poses, however"

Consldering a more dlrect method of taking the tem-

perature of the el-ement without touchlng it lmplled a

radiant energy detector, loen, monltoring the radl.ant

thermal energy from the fuel element ltself. The radiant

thermal energy at the temperatures involved here ( 1:O f
to 500 F ) would be ln the lnfrared region of the spectrum.

Comparison of Transducers

The cholce of a temperature sensor in an infrared de-

vlce for thls applicatlon is determined by 1ts sensitiv-
lty lts radlatlon tolerance, and lts physical slze to
name a few factors, any one of which is limlting. Consld-

ering the first given, namely sensitivlty, lt was apparent

that a thermlstor is more sensitive in these temperature

ranges than elther a resistance temperature devtce using

metall-ic wlres wound on a bobbin, or thermocouples" Thls

ean be shown by compartng the expected responses from

these deviees at the temperature span of lnterest here of

roughly 500 F, from 100 F to 5OO f. The corresponding 
l

change in temperature that was expected at the sensor in
the radlatlon thermometer devlce was estimated at about
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75 F, that is, from 75 F to 150 f" This is only about 25/'

of the permisslble change in fuel elernent temperatures.

Assumtng that a change ln fuel element tenperature of two

per cent is desired to be known wlth certalnty, the cor-

responding change at the detector would be about 1.5 F,

that ls two per cent of 75 F, The expected responses of

the different sensors to a 1"5 F change ln temperature are

estimated as followsi

Thermocouple 3O microvolts

Thermopile (10 thermocouples) 300 ntcrovolts
Reslstanee Temperature Detectors 0.lr ohms to 0.6 ohms

Thermlstor 20 ohms to 2000 ohms

Resistance Temperature Detectors are normally made

from materials whose temperature coefficlent of resistance

is usually less than O.5/o" The semiconductor meterials

used in thermistors have a temperature coefflcient of re-
sistance of about 5/". This is an immediate gain of an or-
der of magnitude over the conventional temperature resist-
ance element" When the thermistor is used in a simple

bridge circuit, the output from a slngle unit can.easily be

made to exceed that of a 10 couple thermoplle also by an

order of magnitude.

In addition to the 1ow sensitlvity lndicated above, a

resistance temperature detector would be difficult to as-

semble in the small volume to be allotted and it was not
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consj-dered further. The 1ow signal 1eve1 of the thermo-

pile was eonsidered usable but marglnal.

A literature and product survey turned up a unit us-

ing a thermopilel that was available commereially and that
was designed for operation in this temperature range. A

proposal was solicited from the vendor and was obtained to

modify the equlpment to our needs. However, the ability
of the device to wlthstand gamma radiation wlthout deteri-
oration was unknol,n. No information was avatlable on the

type of insuLating materlals used, including lnsulators,
paf.nts, and varnishes. This information would have to be

known in some detail or en exposure evaluation program and

possible subsequent modlfication would have to be under-

taken. For these reasons, the commercial unj-t uslng a

thermopile was not considered. Such a device is belleved

to have potential for this service ln a gamma radlation
field at relatlvely 1ow temperatures if constructed with
radlation tolerant materials" Thermlstors were considered

for use in the probe beeause of their greater sensltivity
and, as will be shown, a satisfactory tolerance to gamma

radiatlon"

1
Radiamatlc, Brown Instrument

Honneywell Regulator Company,
Division, Mlnneapolls-

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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DESIGN ANALYSIS

Thermi-stor Properties

Thermistors are being used in increasing numbers and

apolieations since their introduction in the 1940ts by the

BeII Telephone Laboratories, Inc. (2, p. 211) " These de-

viees are mixtures of heavy mineral oxides such as manga-

nese, nickel, cobalt, copper, iron, or uranium. Different
combinations of the oxides are selected and sintered to
form a ceramic semiconductor. Often, a controlled amount

of a known impurity is added. Thermistors can be made in
an infinite number of shapes and sizes. Their unique

property is a large negative temperature coefficlent of
resistance as noted above. A coefficient of minus flve
per cent per degree centigrade ls typical.

Their application is wide but not unlimlted |rowever,

and they find their greatest application at temperatures

between 300 C and -100 C) where their large response to
temperature changes greatly exceeds that of other sensors.

Above 300 C, as semiconductors, they become intrinstc in
thelr response to temperature and lose their comparatively

large negative temperature coefficlent of resistance. At

low temperatures, this also becomes Iess. Also, Et both

the higher and lower temperatures, the response of the

thermocouples and conventionar reslstance temperature de-

vices becomes significant and they wilr provide an output
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which can be easily measured. But as temperature sensors

in the range of -100 C to 300 C, thermlstors possess a

distinct advantage (2, p. 719) "

In recent years, due to milttary demands, considera-

ble research has been directed to the appllcation of
thermlstors as sensors in lnfrared devlces. From this
research, a conslderabl-e amount of unclassified informa-

tion has become avatlable (I, 9, LZr 26,33, j6). Much

of this information ls for special applications whlch are

primarily oriented for the mllttary establishment. How-

ever, some are general 1n nature and descrlbe well the

state of the art of lnfrared technology and the recent

deveLopments (?1, 23, 25t 28),

The thermistors associated wlth these techniques are

usually thin wafer-Iike sections of semlconductor material,
so shaped to give fast response times and are often re-
ferred to as bolometers"

A method of analyzlng the performance of a thermistor
device was suggested by W. Ho Brattain and J. Ao Becker of
the Bel1 Telephone Laboratories, Inc. (5). Thelr analysis

was for an extremely small flake of material, 3 milllmeters
long, 0"2 mlllimeters wide, and 0.01 millimeters thick.
However, their approach is believed to be general for radl-
ation detectors" It is applied here for a probe using a

much larger thermistor but stil-l smal1 by normal standards;
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namely, a bead 0.043 inches in diameter. This size and

smaller are available from any of several manufacturers as

standard items.

Radiation Thermometer Characterlstics

The expression whlch descrlbes the performance of a

radiatlon thermometer is given as follows:
(1) s r [ (r e-t/b)

where S ls given in volts out of the device per mlIIiwatt
of radiant energy lncldent onto the window of the probe

(6). This expression includes both the transient and the

steady state response, but only the latter is of interest
ln the followlng developmento If the factor of incldent

radiant energy E ls included ln the above equation, equa-

tion (1) becomes, under steady state conditlons:
(2) SoKxEmlllivolts

The factor K tncludes slx terms to describe the be-

havior of a radlation detector. In thls development, tt
is assumed that the thermlstor device will be a part of a

bridge clrcutt; and as will be developed later, two

thermistors will be used in two arms of a brldge clrcult.
The term K has been glven as a function of the fol-

lowing expressions:

V for bridge excitatlon voltage which w111 be cor-
stant,

F for bridge factor which will vary with changes in
resi-stance,
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Z for dissipation constant which will vary some and
which involves the heat transfer funetion,

c for temperature coefficient of resistance which is
a constant,

w for transmission efficiency whlch 1s a constant,

a for geometry correctlons, also a constant.

The above terms may or may not be factors to be mul-

tlplled together depending upon the units in which each

is expressed. In the followlng development, it w111 be

shown that the bridge factor F provides a basis for a

comparlson that lncludes all the above factors which de-

scribe the performance of a radiation detector"

Bridse Factor

It can be shown, as ln Appendlx III, that the output

of any device using a bridge is a functlon of V and F

where V 1s the bridge excitatlon ln volts, and F is the

bridge factor" The latter was shown to be a functlon of
a term d. which is defined tn this Appendix to be 9!,, The

R

term 9E i" meant to be the change in resistance in the
R

thermistor that occurs as a result of a temperature change,

divided by the value of the thermistor before the change

oc eurred "

The bridge factor F approaches a llmiting value as

the ehange 1n the resi-stance of the active arm increases

or as g! increases. Consequently, the bridge output ao-

proaehes a limitlng value also" Table II in Appendix III
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lllustrates this result. The values chosen in Table II
were those that could be expected from a thermistor bead

in a temperature probe, and they were obtalned in a gen-

eral way" For example, the resistance of the thermistor

at 68 F was given as 125,OOO ohms by the manufacturer,

and the bridge faetor F was determined when this value

changed to 1001000 ohms, then 90,000 ohms and so forth.
The table is plotted in Figure 4 with bridge output

plotted against temperatureo The temperatures used are

those of a slmulated fuel element at which the value of

the resistence of the front thermlstor bead was experi-

mentally measured" Thus, the values of resistance of 9,
and of F are relevant to this problem as they were ob-

talned at the measured temperatures of a simulated fuel
element. Note that as the resistance of this thermistor

bead changes from 1201000 ohms to about 12,000 ohms, the

brldge output ean be expeeted to vary with temperature

as shown by Curve ( 2) in Figure 4"

Description of the Terms K and E

Returning to the other terms involved in the

K and E in equatlon (2)i namely, Z, ee w, a, and

be shown that their product is S or d. In this
R

the analysis, it ls important to descrlbe in some

how each term was evaluated.

factors

E, it can

part of

detail
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Evaluallon of Dissipa'E:Len Constant

Term z is the dissipation eonstant, and is singular
to the device and to the thermistor bead in question. rt
ls not the same as the dissipatlon constant commonly glven

for thermistor beads ln manufacturersr speclftcations"
The dlsstpation constant depends upon the probe construc-
tlon and assembJ-y. Here, it i-s determlned in the follow-
ing nanner:

Assume that the detector temperature is at 160 F when

the surface of the fuel element is at 600 F" By stefan-
Boltzman equatlons, the amount of energy loss at the de-

tectlng thermlstor bead must be the net amount supplied
whlch permlts the bead to remaln at 160 Fr or

(3) q=Fr_2xAxs(rt ,2) (3, p. 17S)

s E Stei"an-Boltzmants constant

s = BTUes per square foot per degree Rankine4 per hour
A = the area of the bead in square feet
Tr= the temperature of the source in degrees Ranklne

T2= the temperature of tlie bead in degrees Rankine

Ft-Z E the view factor which is developed and evalu-
ated in Appendix V

The dlssipatlon constant (z) is then the temperature dif-
ference betnreen the detectlng bead (Tn) and the shell_ tem-

perature or ambient temperature (TA), divided by the rate
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of heat loss from the detecting bead, q, as found in equa-

tlon (3) above, and developed in Appendix IV. For this
detector,

Z B 2"52 C/milliwatt when the source is at 500 F.

This method of measurtng the term g permlts a predic-

tion of th e rel-ative unimportance of the emisslvity of the

fuel element surface as developed ln Appendix V" Although

llttIe dlfference ln surface emisstvlty is expected among

fuel elements of the same klnd, some dlfferences may result
between fueL elements of different types. However, this
wiLl not be a slgniflcant factor, and the probe will be €x-

pected to handle dlfferent types of autoclaved zircaloy

elements wlthout changes in calibratlon.

EvaLuation of the Temperature Coefficient of Resistance

The factor g 1n equation

coefflclent of resistance of

eharacteristic of the type of

is often called the alpha of

expressed as:

( 2) above ls the temperature

the thermlstor bead and is a

thermistor bead itself" It
the device and, as such, is

c =l9Eohmsr/ohm/CRdT

c = 0 "O45 (t+*t/Z/,1for the thermistor beads used tn
thls device.
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Evaluation of the Transmission Constant

The factor E is a dimensionless composite term that

includes all radiation losses between the source and the

detector bead. It is essentially a transmtrssion effi-

ciency factor and here consists of three constants. The

first is the transmission loss due to scatterlng and ab-

sorption by the air between the fuel surface and the

probe. Thts factor is nearly unlty as dry air ln this

part of the spectrum absorbs a negliglble amount- Scat-

terlng by the air is also a small factor over the short

distance between the probe and the fuel. A value of 0.95

ls assumed for thls portion of the transmission factor.
Absorption through the lens and reflectlon from its

surfaee are here considered together. Figures 8 and 9

compare the transmission efficiencies for silicon with

and without a refleetive coating. Thts gain in trans-

mlssion effleiency due to reflectlve coatings will be die-

cussed below" A factor of 0.4 was chosen as the material

transmi-ssion efftclency which ineludes the reflection
losses, 8s it ls assumed that reflective coatlngs w111

not be used.

The efficiency of the reflector (mirror) must be in-
eluded in the factor w. For thi-s probe, ail alumlnum par-

abolie reflector was used. The maximum reflectivlty for

thls surface is about 9A%. A silvered mlrror has a some-

what higher reflectivity, but will oxidize and darken in
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tlme. The rate of oxidation will depend upon the amount of

oxygen remaining in the evacuated probe. Alumlnum retains

its initial reflectivity for a longer period of time and,

for that reason, it was chosen" A factor of 0.85 (85fr) was

chosen as a conservatlve estimate of mirror reflectivity,
and it is intended to include any second order effects due

to aberratlon and minute surface defects" The overall
transmi-ssion factor 1s the product of each of the above;

namely,

w a ( transmission through the air) x ( transmisslon through
the lens, plus the reflectivity loss) x (mirror re-
flectivity efflciency)

w - O"32

Estlmate of Radiant EnerEv Emitted

The factor g is the constant which includes several

geometrical considerations between the source and receiv-

€r, such as the aspect angle between them and the solid
angle intercepted by the probe" However, the factor g ls
more eas11y consj-dered by ineluding lt in the determina-

tion of E, the radiant energy emttted by the fuel element,

and the method for evaluating E is shown in Appendix VI"

Theoretical Estlmate of Available Sienal

Here,

at 600 F' is
these five

the radiant energy emitted by

estimated at 20.l mil-Iiwatts.

factors together; namely Z, c,

the fuel element

Then considerinp5

w, a, and E,
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their product will be 0.84 when the fuel element is at

600 F. The units of the product will b" dE or the change
R

in the resistance of the thermistor per unit resistance of

the thermi.stor. Said ln other words, 9* t" the change 1n

resistance in the thermistor as a result of exposure to a

6OO f fuel element divided by lts resistance at ambient

conditions befor.e the exposure. This, of course, is the

same $ (or d) defined in the paragraphs on Bridge Factor.
R

In this case, dE is obtained as a theoretical response of
R

a radiant energy detector, and the solutlon is the value

of glthat might be expected: From this val-ue of gE, aRE'
bridge factor of 0.349 is obtained and an expected bridge

output of 1047 millivolts results. Thls comesponds well
to the dI and bridge factors that were measured at 600, as

R

shown in Figure 4.

Discussion of Theorettcal and Measured 0utout

This agreement between the analytical output as de-

veloped by eomputing the factors Z, c, w, a, and E at a

fuel element temperature of 500 F to determlne a 9$ and

the result obtained by measurement of the change in
thermistor resistance at different temperatures also to
determine , 4$ indicates that the probe w111 perform es-

R

sentially as a radiatlon detector. The analysis is not
precise nor exact as many of the factors used in the de-
velopment are not well deflned. However, conservative
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estimates were used throughout. In actual servlce, the

probe can be expeeted to operate essentially as predicted

wlth no unusual or unexplainable results to compensate

for elther by operating procedures or clrcuit modlfica-

tions.

Summary of Analysis

The preceding analysis compared bridge outputs as

computed by aetual observed changes in reslstance, with a

predicted brldge output that would occur from a theoreti-
ca1 change in resistance that might result ln an lnfrared
detector when all the performance factors were included"

The agreement was good. The comparison was also polnted

out for a bridge circuit with two actlve arms whose re-

slstance was measured with the actual bridge output meas-

ured and the results were satisfactory. It was also

shown as in Appendix V that changes up to 4O/" tn emlssiv-

ities on the surfaces of different fuel elements are not

going to change the response of the probe by more than

3/o, Changes ln emlssivlties of as much as |Afo among fuel
elements are also not expeeted" However, some changes 1n

emissivlty can be expected perhaps between a 19 rod clus-

ter and a tubular element. As lndicated in Appendix V, a

negligible effect on the response of the probe is expected

between types of fuel elements from this difference. It
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is of interest to note that sufficient radiant energy will

be received at the probe over a 100 F to 6OO f temperature

span to provide an adequate response" The values assigned

to the parameters used in the analysis were chosen conser-

vatively, so that the results obtained are believed to be

reasonable "

PROBE- IES}IGN

The device would have to meet applications and specl-

fications pecullar to this installatlon, some of whlch

have already been noted" These and other performance re-

quirements are given in Appendix I"

Assesblv DqEei:LIg

Guided by the above, a probe of simple design was as-

sembled" An aluminum housing, one lnch in diameter and

about four inches longe was fitted wlth a pollshed alumi-

num parabolic reflector, thermally bonded to the she1I. A

thermistor bead was mounted at the focal point of the re-

flector" Care was taken to therrnally isolate the bead

from the reflector and the shell" The upper she1l in Fig-

ure I+ shows an assembled probe with a clear glass window

in place and the mounting of the front thermlstor bead. A

second thermistor bead was mounted behind the parabollc

reflector" Care was taken to assemble the two beads with
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Thermistor Probe With a Plain GIass Lens

Thermistor Probe With an Arsenic Trisulphide Lens

Figure 5. Thermistor Probe
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identical thermal insulation from the shelI, 8s each bead

was expected to respond similarly to changes in ambient

conditions.

The lower she}I in Figure 4 shows a completely assem-

bled probe with an infrared ]ens"1 The probe was evacuated

to less than "01 mi-crons and sealed with a short tube at

the rear.

Lens DeslEn

For the lens, several materlals are now avallab]e for

transmission of energy in the infrared region of interest

here; namely, from 6oo r to 100 F, 8s one of the many re-

cent developments in infrared technology has been new ma-

terlals with reasonably good transmissi-on efficiencies in

the infrared region of the spectrum. The response of many

of these materials ln this energy range have been well doc-

umented (), l+, 15, 18) "

Also to be considered are other physical properties of

some of these materials, the more applicable of which are

shown in Table I below ( 5).

r
Arsenlc trlsulfide whlch is a dark red tn color and aI-

most opaque to visible llght.
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Practlcal
Transmit-

ting
Limits in
Microns

12

L5

t5

5"5

TABLE I
Per Cent

Transmittance
With Coating

Peaked at
4. ?u

96

98

96

9l+

Index of
Refrac-
tion
lr. ?u

2.35

3 .1+3

l+"O2

158

Melting
Polnt

Knoop
Hard-
ness

Arsenic
Trtsulfide
Silicon
Germanlum

Sapphlre

109 l-96 C*

L42O C

958 c

L37O 2O3O C

*Softening Potnt

The wave lengths of peak radiation corresponding to

the temperatures of i-nterest here (from 600 F to 100 F)

vary from 5.2 microns to 9.7 microns respectively. The

materlals given in Table I are all efflci-ent ln this en-

ergy range, and the efficiency given is quite hlgh. Part

of the efficiency quoted in Table I is due to the non-

reflective coating used as will be shown. AIso of inter-
est are the meltlng points given for the different mate-

rials" Arsentc trisulfide is obvlously useful for 1ow

temperatures on1y" In this installation, with a stream

of amblent alr at about 100 F flowing by at about 1500

cubic feet per minute, this material is expected to per-

form satisfactorily" For higher temperature service, one

of the other materials would be required for a 1ens.
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Not available was information on the radtation toler-

ance of these infrared transmlttlng materials" Ordinary

and even radlation resistant glasses are known to darken

and change transmission efficiencles with continued expo-

sure to gamma radlation" The only informatlon avallable

was for some lens materials that had accumulated exposures

up to 106 roentgens Per hour.

of the materials evaluated at

Arsenic trisulfide was one

this exposure 135\.

Garama lrradiatlon of Lens }rhterials

However, this is about the starting point for gamma

radlation exposures that this deviee would s€oo Accord-

|ngly, a gamma irradiatlon test was lnitiated to learn the

effeets on available lens materlals of gamma exposures up

to 109 roentgens, aceumulated at dose rates up to 106

roentgens per hour, or the effects of a 1000 hours of ser-

vice at 106 roentgens Per hour. This would be equivalent

severe servi-ce for theto about flve years of unusuallY

probe ln the examinlng facilitY.
samples of arsenlc trisulfide, germanium, and silicon

were obtalned. Different optical shapes were included to

extend the analysis to different thicknesses as follows:

two flat plates of arsenic trlsulfide, Lh6 inch thick;

two germanium lenses cut to be plano-convex with a focal

length from the plano side of L/Z inch for six micron
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radiation; and two silicon lenses of identical optical dl-
mensions as the germanlum. Additional pleces of silicon
and germanium were obtained with optlcal dimensi-ons iden-

tical to the germanium lenses above, but with both sides

coated with silicon monoxlde to favor transmission at slx

microns "

Transmlssion curves were obtalned for all specimens

over- the spectral band from one mtcron to 16 microns be-

fore irradiation. Transmi-sslon curves were repeated for
all speclmens after irradiation to 106, 107, 108, and tn

the case of the arsenic trisulfide, after 109 roentgens"

The exposure was to a cobalt 60 source with a measured

dose rate of 106 roentgens per hour at the locatlon of the

lenses.

The speci-mens were not exposed to strong light during

the time (about 24 hours) after the end of the lrradiatlon
and the obtaining of transmlssion data" Bleaching of the

radiation effects could occur only because of thermal ef-

fects at room temperature and thls is belleved to be of no

eonsequenceo The results are shown in Figures 6, 7, and

8" llith arsenic trisulflde, no loss of transmisslon oc-

curred in the one to eight mlcron (300 F) region until an

exposure of l-08 and 109 roentgens was aceumulated" At

thls time, the surface of the speci-mens appeared to have

been etched, with a loss 1n transmlssion of three per cent

after 108 roentgens and about ten per cent after 109
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roentgens. It was suggested that the surface etching was

caused by the generation of nitric acid by the gamma radi-

ation of the stagnant air of the sma1l irradiation cubi-

cle. In servlce, the lens will be ln a stream of rapidly

movlng alr, and this surface effect is not expected to oc-

cur. After repolighing the surface, the transmission re-

turned to that of the unirradiated specimen.

Irradiation Test Results

The germani-um and the silicon speclmens showed no

significant change in transmission for accumulated doses

through 108 roentgens for both the coated and uncoated

lens" These results are shown in Figures 7, 8, and !.
There was no attempt to expose these samples to 109

roentgens "

Comparing the efficiencles shown in Figures 8 and 9,

the striking improvement 1s obvious when a non-reflective

coating is used. A gain in response of up to 50 per cent

ean be obtalned and the coating will survive the radiation

exposure.

For reasons that were largely economic, 8s well as

availabi3-lty, arsenic trisulfide lenses without reflective

coatings were used" A germanium or sil,lcon lens would

perhaps be more rugged and would certainly be requlred for

higher temperature servi-ce" Where the additional response
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is required, non-reflective coatings wil-1 provide slg-

nificant gains 
"

Thermistor Rad-Lation ToLerance

The probe is believed to be designed with materials

known to be gamma radiation resistant at the dose rates to
be encountered here. 0n1y ceramics, metals, cement-s, Efl

a.rsenic trisulfide 1ens, and two thermistor beads would be

emoloyed" Concerning the latter, information has been ac-

cumul-ated on the unaffected performence of thermistor ma-

terials in gamma radiation fields (25,32,33, &0, 42).

An experimental evaluation of their radiation tolerance to

gamma energy was believed not to be necessary for this ap-

plicati-on. The information included both transient and

residual or Dermanent effects of gamma radiation on therm-

istors. Transient effects of radiation include those

which modify the ohmic resistance of the thermistor only

during the exposure to radiation and are a direct result
of the radlatlon maklng available additional carriers in
sufficient quantity within the semiconductor material to
alter its resistance" When removed from the radiation

field, the thermistor regains its normal prooerties. Re-

sidual or long term effects refer to those permanent mod-

ifications of the el-ectrical properties of the device

whlch occur as a result of the exposure in this case, to
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gamma radiation. Gamma radiation is not expected to in-
troduce either transient or residual effects that will af-
fect the output of the device (42).

That no change j-n response of the thermistor will re-
sult from gamma radiation at these intensitles ( fO5 roent-
gens per hour) is suggested by the following simplified
comparisono It can be shown, as in Appendix II, that the

photon flrr:c in air at the vlcinlty of the bead is 5.5b x

1011 photons p"" .*2 per second.l For the sake of a simple

comoarison, assume that each photon is capable of produc-

ing an electron that would be available for current flow

in the thermistor which 1s 100 per cent efflciency. This

is not true of course as the actual efficlency of the

gamma fLu:c is somewhat less than ten per cent ln the

thermistor materlal. The number of electrons and holes

in an lntrinsic semiconductor material available as earri-
ers i-n response to changes in temperature is about 1013

electrons per cm3. For a slightly doped n-type materlal,

1015 electrons per .r3 per unit time would be typical.
Thus, it is apparent that the gamma radiatlon field of 106

roentgens per hour will not provide sufficient change in
the number of carriers in this semiconductor that could

result in any change in its response which would be due

radiation, by several orders of magnitude"

Size is a factor also but is ignored here"
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Effects of Gamma Heatine

Further, it is shown ln Appendix II that the gamma ra-

diatlon will not influence the temper"ature of the bead meas-

urably from energy absorption in the bead due to its mass

and usually referred to as gamma heating. Similarly, Do

measurable or unwanted response is expected from gamma

heating of the probe body due to both the tendency of the

cool-ant stream flowing past the probe to maintain a con-

stant ambient temperature and the action of the compensat-

ing thermistor bead to provide the necessary correction.

An extended life with reliabl-e results in a radiation field

of 106 roentgens per hour is expected from this probe.

ELECTRICAL DESIGN

Bridge Circuit

The two thermistor beads i-n the probe make up two ac-

tlve arms of a bridge circuit. The bead located at the fo-

ca1 point of the reflector, serves as the sensor monitoring

the fuel temperature and the thermistor bead in the rear of

the probe monitors only changes in ambient temperature at

the orobe. Because of its identical construction and as-

sembly in the probe to the front bead, it is intended to

rrrovide the proper correction for any temperature changes



affecting the she11 of the probe that would

reflected to the sensing bead and resul-t in

slgnal.
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conducted or

unwanted

Readout Station

The other components of the bridge circuit are located

at the operatorrs console panel of the Fuel Element Exami-

nation Facility. A three conductor shlelded cable couples

the probe to this control chassis. It can be shown that

the sensitivlty of the bridge configuration does not depend

upon the absolute magnltude of the thermlstors, but only

upon the differences in their values as caused by a change

in temperature. For example, the bridge output in this

case will be the same if two beads of 1001000 ohms at a

temperature of 77 F ate chosen as if two beads with a re-

sistance of 2000 ohms at 77 F are used assuming that con-

stant bridge excitation is used" In the former case, a

probe with a higher impedance results. But tests have

shown that the shielded cabIe, grounded shel}, and rela-

tively large signal obtained result in no stray pickup to

dlsturb the response of the device when the higher lmped-

anee probe is used"

A station at the control panel provides a meter cali-

brated in degrees fahrenheit, a power supply.and an alarm

circuit. Commercial equipment was obtalned and redesigned

be

an
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for this aoplication. As shown in Figure 10, the indic,at-

ing circuit is essentially a second bridge circuit with

the two halves of a twin trlode acting as two arms of the

bridge. One triode sectj-on serves as a reference Brrn.

The other trlode section is made to conduct more or less

by a varying voltage on its grid. Here, the thermistor

bridge circuit serves as the varylng voltage source. The

change in curent that flows ln the excited section of the

trlode is measured with the meter noted above that is cal-
ibrated in degrees fahrenheit"

Calibration reslstors and swltches for checking t,he

response of the system, bridge excltation voltage, and

zero adjustments are included on the chassls at the con-

trol station. An adjustable alarm circuit that drives a

relay completes the package. The relay contacts are

available to provide an alarm indieation or operate aux-

iliary equipment"

EXPERTMEN fAr_ R:EsUrrS

Test Arrangement

A mockup of the source, including heaters, was assem-

bled for testing and for calibrating the probe" A three

foot section of autoclaved zircaloy tubing of almost the

exact diameter of a fuel element was equipped with two
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Figure 10. Electrical Schematic
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strip heaters and a thermocouple to monitor its surface

temperature. An lnsulated chamber of asbestos was fitted
about the tubing secti-on to reduce the heat losses and to

provide for more stable temperatures. A smaIl porthole

window on the slde of the enclosure permltted the probe

to view the simulated fuel element. The probe was

clamped on a pivoting stand for rapid movement to and

away from the heated tube section for transient response

measurements. To simulate the high velocity air stream,

damp eloths were wrapped about the probe during the cali-
bration. A conventional bridge circuit, a three volt
battery for excitation, and a potentiometer for readout

completed the setup.

Calibration Results

Provision was made to substitute decade reststance

boxes for each thermtstor bead to measure the change in

resistance in each bead at different source temperatures"

This measurement is also the eallbration for the probe.

With thls data, the steady state response of the

probe 1s descrlbed. The results are shown in Figure 11"

Here bridge output, 8s measured by a type K potentiome-

ter and the source temperature as determined by a cali-
brated thermocouple, are plotted agalnst the response of

each bead" From this data, the seale markings on the
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meter face are made. Note, that with three volts of excl-

tation, an output of about one volt at 500 F 1s obtalned

as predicted ln the analysis of the design glven earli-er.

The current, through both thermlstor beBds at this
polnt, ls well below the recommended maximum specified by

the manufacturer that would result in self-heat" Self-

heat is internal heating of the thermistor due to the cur-

rent lt is carrying. For the thermistors used here, a

current of about A"O75 milliamps can be tolerated without

self-heat developi-ng. No additional non-llnearity from

the device which could result in poor reproduciblllty ls

expected from self-heating.

Response Time

The response tlme of the probe is important beeause of

the need to know of increastng fuel element temperatures in

adequate time to take aopropriate action" The response

times of the probe are shown ln Figure 1.2" Here, the time

of response is plotted agalnst a normalized output" The

point of 63 per cent of fu1I scale indication, sometimes

referred to as the response occurring in one time constant,

is read directly from the chart as 18 seconds lLz, D" &).

For this application, it ls important to have as short

a response time as posslble. A response time of 18 seconds

is Judged acceptable when it is qualified somewhat. This
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was a measured response to essentially a step change ln

temperature of 53O F that developed in less than about O.5

seconds. In actual serviee, the probe will be expected to

respond satisfactorily to changes that approximate ramp

functions. The maximum change expected in actual service

over a 60 second period ls estimated to be about 78 F oc-

curring in a ramp-like increase of L.3 F per second.l

This is the estimeted rlse in temperature that would occur

to an irradiated fuel element with a ten kllowatt power

load if the baffles or the duct directlng the flow dl-

rectly onto the fuel element were to fail 1n some manner.

This is one condition whlch the temperature probe might be

expected to respond to first. Other failures which would

result in essentially a loss of flow will be monitored

elsewhere. It can be shown that a probe wlth an 18 second

response to a step change in temperature will foIlow this

maximum expected ramp-like function with a 24 F error

after 35 seconds have elapsed (two time constants) "

Stated in another Banner, this says that the response tlme

of 18 seconds for this probe will result in about a -2b F

error on a continuously increasing rise in fuel element

temperature resulting from an unlikelY, but possible in-

cident.

1
Ivlr. E. D. Itlaters,

Washington, private
General Electric Company, Richland,

communication.
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This response has been accepted and can be compen-

sated for if necessary j-n an operating procedure" For

smaller excursions in temperature, correspondingly re-

duced errors will result.
Also shown in Figure 12 are the responses of the two

beads separately to a step change in temperature. Each

curve j-s normali-zed to the same value and response bimes

can be obtained directly and compartsons made between

curves directly. Note that the response of the front

bead here ls essentlally that of both beads. The rear

bead does not contrlbute measurably until after several

seconds and, of eourse, with a negative compensating out-

put" At this tlme, the ternperature of the shell of the

probe is being increased by the proximity of the heat

source. In service, the probe will be cooled by the high

flow of air at ambient temperature past the probe. This

was simulated in these trials by wrapping the probe, €x-

cept for the front two inches, wlth a cloth kept damp

during the test. It is like1y that the temperature of

the shel1 of the probe will increase somewhat at higher

fuel element temperatures. The compensati-ng feature of

the rear thermlstor bead, as shown in Figures 11 and 12,

ts expected to provide the necessary correction"

It is of interest to note that the response of a ra-

diation thermometer to a translent temperature as given

in equation 1 is exponentlal" However, the response here
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is not a sirnple exponential as shown in Figure f,2. The

reason is this. The response of the bead, itself, is non-

linear" It is a function of temperature and is given as

-B/$, where B ts about 4000 and T is the absolute temper-

ature in degrees Kelvin. Another factor is the exponential

rate of loss of heat from the probe during heat up as meas-

ured by the dissipation constant. Included in the latter

are the re-radiation losses from the bead to its surround-

ings. A quantitative analysis of these two time constants

was not attempted. It is believed to vary among probes of

this design only as the dissipatlon constant varies. Among

probes of ldentical construction with slmllar heat transfer

properties, no dlfference in the transient response ts ex-

peeted.

SUMMARY

A radlation thermometer has been designed, construct-

€d, and evaluated for use in estimattng surface tempera-

tures of recently irradiated fuel elements" A testing pro-

gram was completed to evaluate the radiation toleranee of

the lens material with successful results. A design anal-

ysis was completed, which has indlcated that the design is

sound and that this technique of temperature measurement

can be expected to give valid results over the changed con-

ditions that w111 normally occur. Qne unit has been
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installed in the Fuel Element Examlnation Faclli-ty, and it
1s expected to satisfy the performance requirements and

the design speclfications established for this devlce.
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l,ppuunlx'I

Appllcation Data

Source Temperature 150 F to 600 F

Ambient Temperature 80 F

Ambient Conditions 10 roentgens per hour to 106 roent-

gens per hour. Air at ambient tem-

peratures flowing at 1500 cubic

feet per minute.

Slze A deslgn goal of 1fr in diameter and

less than 6r in length.

Source Irradiated fuel, about 3rt wlde by

$t ln J-ength.

Target Size 3't by 3t' in the approximate center

of the 8r length.

Target I{aterial Autoelaved Zlrcaloy

Target Emlssivity O.5 plus or minus 0.10

Dlstgnce From Target 2", nomlnal but fixed and not ad-
to Source

JustabJ-e.

Readout Remote readout with large 5't to Itr

meter face.

Alarm Function An adJustable upscale alarm, with

a single pole single throw contact,

with trip adJustment over the upper

5O/o of the scale.
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Immersion Probe must be capable of tem-

porary lmmersion in water

without subsequent mainte-

nance.

Perfornanc e Specif ications

Accuracy Plus or minus 20 F at 600 F

Range 150 F to 600 F

Reproduclbllity Plus or mlnus Zfo of fulL
scaLe without adjustments

over a four hour lnterval"

Calibration Check Internal calibration check

required.

Service Llfe 1OOO hours in the highest ra-

dlation field.
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APBENDIX I]

GAI\@T HEATING

The following development attempts to show that the
mass of the thermistor bead is too smaIl for its tempera-

ture to be raised by internal heating from high energy

gamma radiation of 106 roentgens per hour"

Dose rate a energy absorbed per unit time.

In units of dose, this is given as:

Dose Rate .. 1.6 x fO8 x I x u rads/sec

Where:

1 rad = 100 ergs of absorbed energy"

I = intensity of energy, or

I = Flux in photons per sec times the energy per

photon

rFxMevru ph"t""
r a Mev/se c/cnz

u * Mass absorption coefficient glven in cm2 per gram

Given the dose rate of 106 roentgens per hour with an

average photon energy of 0"9 Mev: F G 5"6 x 1011 Uev/cnz/

sec. It can be shown that the Flux (F) from this source is
F = 5"6 x 1011 photons/cmz/sec and the Intenslty, f is
I B 5"6 x 1011 photons/cm2/sec x 0,9 Mev/photon

I s 5"Ol+ x 1011 Mev/em?/sec in air in the vicinity of
the probe (38, Chapt. L)
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Assume that this intensity is also uniform throughout

a small (.043 inch dianeter) thermistor bead. A value of

0"065 sp2gm is also assumed as the mass absorption coeffl-
cLent for the bead. This value is the mass absorption co-

efficient for manganese oxlde and 1s used to approximate

the true mass absorptlon coefficient for the mlxture of

heavy metal oxtdes tn the thermistor.

Dose Rate.( r.6xrO8) 5"0x1011-&.- 0.065 gw?, =JzO rads/sec
gm

Then convertlng this to thermal energy, the following ls
obtalned"

1 Rad/se. - o.66lu*or0-9 ffi - l"BL x r-o-13 
Efi=#

520 Rads /sec = fg-10 Em-ca1
gm-sec

1O-9 Em-ca1 . b.2 x 104 watts/gm
gm-sec

Then

520 rads /sec = 4.2 x LA-7 milllwatts/gn
Assume a flve gram thermistor bead. The dissipation

constant for this bead is expected to be about 2 "82

C/mll1iwatt as determined in Appendix IV. Then a five gram

bead receiving 520 rads/sec of energy w111 have tts temper-

ature increased from this source as follows:

Temperature Rlse=4 .2xJ:O-7 milliEatts * 5 gvlx,' ,82 , = =9gm

=5.92 x 10-6 C which ls lnsignlficant.
Hence, gamma heating of the sma1l thermistor bead will

not contrtbute to lts response.
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APPpNpTX llr
BridEe Factor (F)

The brldge factor F and the bridge excitation voltage

V can be considered together. If the bridge is oriented

as in Figr:re L3, the foLlowing voltage drops occur if only

one arm of the brldge is active; namely, that arm develop-

lng the voltage QZ.

(1) 
"1 =r (*--) 'X

(2) .z=tr'tffi)]
.v ( Itql\ 2+dl

(3) eo=e2 -el
- r (t* a - l\'\ffi zt

The bridge factor (F) is then

(4) F - (+* -*)
The term d is evaluated in the following manner.

Consider the voltage eZ in Figure t.3, when the sensing

bead is at a resistance value of about 121000 ohms.

Then:

KR ( l-|. d ) = K Rx

Where:

R = the resistance of the thermistor bead at 77 F

r 120,000 ohms, and
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Rx - the resistance of the bead at about 160 F whleh

is the temperature estimated for the thermlstor

bead when the fuel element is at 600 F.

' 12,000 ohms.

Solving for d,

d=Rx-R
R

.S
R

d r -0.9

From equation (t*) above, F ls equal to 0.41 and the

brldge output at this temperature condltion is V (0.4I)

volts. The value of F was determined at several different

temperatures and correspondlng thermistor reslstances.

For those temoeratures at which the rear thermistor bead

provided a corection, the modified resistance value for

the front thermistor bead was used. For example, 8t a

measured front bead resistance of 12r000 ohms correspond-

ing to a thermistor temperature of 177 F (a fuel element

temperature of about 500 F), the rear thermistor indicated

a required comection of 14 F " The corected temperature

was then L63 F. A tabulation of temperatures and the Fac-

tor F is given in Table II below. In thls table, the va1-

ues for the temperatures of the fuel elements and the

resistances of the front thermistor bead were determlned

from Figure 11. The corresponding reslstances of the near

bead were also obtained from Figure 11 and the equivalent



temperatures taken

temperature curves.

the amount is shown

Resistance of
Front Thermistor

in Kilohms

100

90

80

70

60

5O

40

3O

20

10

6z

from the manufacturerts resistance-

Where the correctlon was provided,

in the parenthesis.

TABLE II

Bridge
Factor

(F)

.Ol+5

.071

.100

.131

.167

.2A6

.25

"30

"36

.b23

Correspondlng
Front Bead Fuel Element
Temperature Temperature

inF inF

77

8z

86

92

97 (21

100 ( 5)

108 (7)

1r7 (rz)

t3z (15)

L62 (21)

180

276

320

346

375

t+10

445

486

544

6l.l+
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APPENDIX IV

EVALUATION OF THE DISS]PATION CONSTANT Z

Assume that the temperature of the sensing therm-

istor bead reaches 190 F when the source temperature

is at 600 F. At this time, a steady condition has been

achieved and thermal equilibrium exists. The thermis-

tor bead at this tlme is reeeivlng energy at a rate

which can be esti-mated by the Stefan-Boltzman equation

for heat transfer of radiant energy; namely,

(19, p" 178)

Where:

F = 0"9 as developed in Appendlx V"

A a The effective surface area of the thermistor

bead" The two very smalI wires by whlch the

bead is both physically mounted at the focal
. point of the mlrror and electrically coupled

to the bridge circuit contrlbute to the sur-

face area" A value of 3.6 x t0-5 sq"ft" per

a bead 0"043 inches in diameter was estimated

for the surface area"

s = Boltzman0s constant = O" L7l+ x 10-12
Bru/hr/t$/a-b

T1 E Souree temperature = 600 F or 1060 R

TZ 8= Thermistor temperature = 163 F or 623 R

Then:

q E! 0"65 BTU/hour or q = 0o019 watts
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The bead is also losing at this time 0.019 watts

to the ambient temperature. By defini-tion, the dissl-
pation eonstant for this devlce is given as Z = T2-T3

q

where T3 = 68 F (ZO C) or temperature of the shetl of

the probe.

Then:

z -7M.
q

Z Ei 2"8 C/milliwatt
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AFPENDIX V

VIEW FACToR $ND Ei\trSSMTy EVALUATIoN

The eoupling between heat source and recelver has been

computed for many different configurations and comblna-

tions of both heat sources and receivers (2L, p. 173), In-
cluded in this evaluatlon are the emlsslvlties of the

source and the receiver. In this application, the source

is a fuel element with a smooth dark charcoal gray surface

of zlrconium oxlde formed by autoclavlng. The recelver 1s

a small thermlstor bead with a dull dark surface that ls
gray to black 1n coIor. These surfaces are nelther perfect

nor poor for heat transfer, and can be conservatlvely cl-as-

sified as gray bodies. As such, the overall view factor
which reLates the source to the receiver is given by,

F (eray) ! (z:-, p. 1ZB)

It{here:

Ft-z ! I
el=Emissivity of the bead

e1.0"9

e2.Emisslvlty of the fuel element and estimated to be

= o.5 l o.r
Al=Effectlve surface area of the bead = ?.2x].0-3 sq"ln.

A2.Area of the heat source as seen by the probe=J.06 sq.in.
Comparing the two areas shows that essentlally F (gray)=0.9

,+, _(*;). b (*,- )
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In additlon to providing an estimate for the view

factor, this anaLysls lndlcates the relatlve unimportance

of the emisslvlties of the fuel elements in affecting the

response of the probe" In the sbove equatlon, the fuel

element emlssivlty, eZ, is practically ellmtnated by bhe

ratio of the area of the thermistor bead to the area of

the source. Different fuel elements may have somewhat

dlfferent surface emisslvities wlthout affecting the re-

sponse of the probe. A11 fuel elements of one kind are

expected to have essentially the same emisslvity, but some

dLfference tn emissivity ls expected between 19 rod cluster

fuel and tubular fuel. Thls is not expected to affect the

response of the device measurably"
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APPENDIX VI

The fuel element at 600 F produces its maximum radiant

energy wlth wave length of 5.2 microns wlth more than 60

per cent of its emittanee in the spectral band from 3.8

microns to 12 mlcrons. This radiant emittance, in addl-

tlon to the temperature of the source, is a function of

size, the emissivlty, and the shape of the source. The

energy received at any point away from the source 1s a

function of the distance from the source, the aspect an-

BIe, the so11d angle subtended at the entrance aperture of

the optical system, surface reflection of any l-enses used,

energy absorption and scattering by the atmosphere and op-

tlcal lenses between the source and the point of interest
and the effective size of the opening of the optical sys-

tem at the receiver. AII these factors are included sep-

arately in the analysis given below to provide an estimate

of the radiant energy received at the thermistor bead

( 16, p, 272) .

Referring to Figure ll+,

I = B,S,COS X, Where

I - Intensity in watts/steradian

B . Radiance ln watts /cnz/steradian
S - Surface area in cm2
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Figure 14. Optical Geometry
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The energy received ln watts is:
dF . I 2rtTr,sln X.r,dX watts

12

.2TT B.S'sin X cos X,dX
/qrlF zJ dF rffB'S from a radtating hemlsphere.

/o
For {he coLLecting mlrror F = 2TT B's sln3 X

Note that tan X . radlus of mirror/obJect distance

tanX =!fo=L28
f, r /o$t

sin2 x - o.or54

Then:

F . TT s, s (0.015t+) wafts

S = Tf E where R a the effective radlus of the re-
2

ceiver, the thermistor bead.

R - O.42 inches whlch ls obtalned as follows:
Radius of curvature of the mlrror ls 3/8 inch" Thu6,

the focal length, f, Ls 3/L6 lnch, The obJect dlstance u

is 2 inches"

Then:

L/u+t/vr = L/f
' ut = 0'2l-tt

The magnificatlon of the optlcal syetem is glven by

}{ = 2/.2L

M=10
The diameter of the bead ls 0.043'. The effective
diameter will be

M (0.Oh3 in) - 0.1+3tt = 1"66 cm.
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Then:

s = Tf R2 = 2.L? c^2

F . TT B'S (0.0154) watts

B . radiance

W = ITB watts/cm2

Then:

F . W.S (O.Of5[) watts

F r \4/ (0,033) watts

W is obtained by the Stefan-Boltzman equation as fol-
lows:

w=€.s (tt ,r)
Itlhere:

e = emisslvity

e=0.9
s = Stefan-Boltzman constant

s 3 5.67 x 10-12 watts/cm2/XevLnl+

At a source temperature of 600 F and a recelver temper'

ature of 163 F

w : .62 watts/cm?, and

F = 0.033 W

F - 2O.3 milliwatts
At a fuel element temperature of 600 F, 2O.3 milli-

watts of radtant energy are available at the thermistor
bead if no transmissi.,on losses are consldered. The fac-

tor w accounts for these.
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Notice that the above derivatlon includes only the

radiant energy collected by the mirror. It does not in-
clude that radiation received by the bead directly from

the source. From an analysis simllar to that above, it
can be shown that thls contrtbutlon from direct radiatlon

ls less than the radiation collected by the mirror by

more than one order of magnitude. Hence this contribu-

tlon is not included in determinlng the amount of radi-
ant energy emltted by the fuel element.




